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New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—Never had » preparation a more appro

priate name than Ayer’s Hair Vigor. When 
the capillary glands become enfeebled by 

, age, or neglect, this dressing imparts 
renewed life to the scalp, w that the hair 
assumes much of He youthful fullness and 
beauty,

Hamtax Markets. The following quota«.T, iP* oud,ar>15mlHhedna by Maws. Mumfora nroa., Argyto ntpwi. 
Butter, In tubs, choice dairy, per lb., »; 
Butter In rolls, In boxes, per lb„ 23 ; Eggs 
In bbls. and boms,per dos., 11 to 111; Hams and 
Bacon, per lb., 8 to IS ; Beef, (in quartet-el per 
lb., T to»; Hogs, (dressed! per lb., 8 ; Mutton, 
(by carcase) per lb., 7 to » ; lamb, fby uareaael

bush., #; tUT. ton, 112 00; Wool Skins, 
each, 76 to 80 ; Dried Annie*, per lb..6: Turnips, 
bbl.,76; Parsnips, bbl.,|U0; Carrots, bbl.,$1.40.

responsibility of help inoarrying Uitoeffect
the taxn/belleve^e'dealwltir intoxicants 

of spirltnous liquors A lawless citizen, 
whose bar is but one ol the many gate
ways that lead to ,tho den of him who 
.Scriptures say, goes, about as a roaring lion 
seqklug whom he day devour ? Are there 
not inhabitants ofVAmtapolia who know 
from sad experience that free rum has been 
the downfall of many of her fair sons?

It has been remarked 
curse on the old town, wherein lay that 
curse but in the wine cup? Look not upon 
the wine when it is red, when it gives its 
color in the cup, for at last It Mteth 
like a serpent and stingeth like an adder. 
Ruin, destruction and poverty are in its 
wake, and the (end must be bitter, then 
why will not the men and women of An
napolis awake, as from a stupor, gird on 
their armor, showing their faith with 
works, by the use of a law that has 
accepted by the people, backed by the 
Municipality, with an energetic ami fear- 
lees inspector appointed.

What does it all amount to unless pro
perly enforced? Is their no law for con
stables if they do not fulfil their duty ? Or 
does the fault lay in selecting evidences. 
Had not those making complaint to the in
spector better consider the parties • f 
Ik, not believe because a man takes

6ewMpoud«itt.êrerttl §nw. f

LOOK HERE !Do 0. C. this big cut ?PUBLIC NOTICE.We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the optafcms of our correspondents.New York, May 11—Washington Irving 

Bishop, mind reader, died to-day.
—To keep the beard frffin turning gray, g|>ITOa or rax Monitor;—

SSiSa&wsrt»-# £Xr?!ssïï&züei
the best dye made. tion to the correspondence of “ Nemo" and

sSsSaErÏÏsEiS SrjpSsjS
MLSK3 ÛSTifiRSÛ23 I^SWMSatSBeBlack Rock, 99 fathoms. Between Grand full breadth of the cross and the whole eir- 
Mew, and Brier Island the depth is 112 oumference of the Gospel, as to what the 
fathoms. cross signifies, and what it is to preach the

.. „ ... , Gospel And I do not write for arguments
Sydney, N. S. W. May 1—Advices from make this statement that he

Samoa to April 30 state that the natives wbo ^ not pregch the moral law, does 
are quiet. The position of the h<wtile» i« y,e Gomel which Christ and HU
unchanged. U>e OomareMforct th* British proclaimed. If he U correct in
cruiser Rapid has hoisted the British to the office of the law ami the

over the Suwarrow isllul<ti wh‘rii 1 ie in JJ^Jtieh it ,hoidd be put, then my teacher* 
the Southern Pacific ocean northwest ot bave failed in giving me sound instruction. 
Cook Island. And yet those at whose feet I was brought

Death or Fathxx Damien.—San Frun up are Dre. Read, Mitchell, Arnold, P^tti 
ciMO Col.. May 9.—Word come, fawn son, North up and Hovey, celebrated as 
Honolulu, that Rev. Father Damien, widely teachers in Theology. Borides these emi- 
oelebrated as the leper priest of Molokai, nent men, I have had such instructors in died id KaUwa^ Hawaii!* April 10th. For Bxegeri. and Homiletics a. Profs. Burton 

the past 16 years hU labors have been con
fined to the Uper settlement at Molokai, 
where he contracted the dread disease.

TTNDEB, and by Virtue of the Aet entitied 
U «An Aet In Relation to the PebMe 
Health," ead In furthernnee of » reiolotten 
passed at the May meetlsg of the Board of 
Health, notice U hereby given to ell person* 

Ing within the HmlU of the health dbtrlet 
Bridgetown, and to include Wards « and 11, 

which said Wards ere combined for the pur
pose of this Aet, and to all owners of pro
perty therein, that the yards, oethoosee end 
privies most be cleansed, the latter en or be
fore the let dsy of June next, after whleh 
no privies ean be emptied witkout a •pedal 
permit from tko Inept<tor, until niter the (If- 
teenth dey of September next, and that all 
privies and vaalla muet be emptied and 
elsaared twice a year, and all wells one# 
e year. Brery dwelling house within Ihe 
limit* of the district mutt bo fnrniehed 
with n suitable drain for carrying off 
waste water, anil with a suitable privy and 
reek attached thereto, and the owner who 
negleets to provide eeeh U liable to pay a sum 
not exeeediog twenty dollar*.

milOSK in want of 6rst-ola*e CARRIAGES 
-L should call on. or write to th* subscriber.

John Hall.
‘tril* Lawreneetown, April 36th, 1889.

ofthat there was a MECHANIC’S

TOOLS!Mist on Barth.
As morning sun, with strong and vivid ray, 
Driven from the earth the sullen mists 

•way,
So il B. B., in strength and power grand, 
Doth rout iliseaae and stay death’s heavy 

hand.
—Brig Addle Benson, Port Medway for 

Cuba, which had been given up as lost in 
January, was wrecked off tne northern 
coast o. ^outh America. Crew saved and 
landed in Norway. She was a vessel of 328 
tone register, ana was built at Rear River In

good
been

—Consisting of—v 1‘LANKH, PLANE IRONS, LEVELS, 
BEVELS, TRY SQUARES, BRACES, 

CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER ' 
BITTS, HAND SAWS, 

CHEST HINGES, A 
HANDLES. AND A

LARGE VARIETY OK OTHER ARTI
CLES IN THIS LINE.

ALBERT MORSB, 
Sanitary Inspector • 

for Bridgetown and Vtslalty.
41#Bridgetown. May 7th, 1889.

selected?
a glass

of liquor now and again that all have lost 
their true manhood. Are there not a goodly 
number in town who take their eleven and 
three o’clock drinks (or about that time) 
would not belie if placed upon the stand ? 
Are they not the men to serve with a sum
mons ? Rather than select those who are 
not just what they should be, not desper
ately wicked, but easily turned aside, by 
the tempter, who is ever on the alert, will
ing to lend assistance if there is anything in

.

Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

1878. Come and See_lieh, Drs. Buckley and Hague. If 
he is correct, then I have read the great 
discourses of my Master in vain, then I 
have studied my other models, the sermons 

—Prince Edward Island is the greatest u|) epilties of the Apostle* to little pur 
bene breeding province in the Dominion cf still { un sure of thia now, and ever
Canada. In 1886 its breeders exported .gall ^ gyry cf jt, that there are no better 
1100,000 worth of horewu In 1887 they examples of teaching and preaching to be 
increased the amount to 6200,000; last year anywhere than these above mention-
uie value of the hones exported was over ^ ^ tho,, givey b, the Law and Pro- 
6300, 000, and by the present outlook this eX(£pting those of “ Goener,”
year will much exceed any previous one. celebrated as he maybe, nor of “S----------- "

wa, May 10.-Rev. Mr. Evens, whom we aU admin and love, 
i of England minister at Bucking take those men as my prime models, who, 

ham, twenty-five miles from hen was swept aiming at conversions, gain » hmidred tunes 
the high falls on Lieure river y es ter- more converts than Paul gained at Athens 

day, while out in a canoe. The cataract or a thousand mon than Christ ff*taada» 
U over one hundred feet high and the water Nasenth and Capernaum. Are wa toesti- 
falls upon broken rocks, ft is feared that mate suooe* in preedumj by the numberof 
u,. g.*—', bu* -a

preacher than his Saviour. What becomes 
of that saying “ One soweth and another 
reapeth ?” What credit must we give to 
him who levels the forest, grubs out the 
roots, digs out the stones, and drives the 
plow deep through the sod ? Shall we give 
all the praise to the man who reaps and 
measures the grain raised to his hand by 
othen?

How is it that “Nemo" “read with 
interest the sermons from the pulpit in Bear 
River,” and yet thinks it time misspent to 
preach them ? That bread which is fit to 
eat cannot have been baked in vain.

To his repeated question “Are not the 
inarching orders of the Christian minister 
contained in Mark 16 ; 13,’’-“ (To ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature,"—I will answer both “ yes ’’ and 
“ no,” according to what he means. In the 
single word go alone he can find the order» 
to more*, but if he means that all the min
ister’s instructions are contained in that

and Special Announcement.

We have made arrangements with Dr. B, 
J. Kendall Co., publishers of “A Treatise 

the Horse and his Diseases," which will 
enable ail our subscriber* to obtain a copy 
of that valuable work free by sending their 
address (encloring a two-cent stamp for 
mailing some) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., 
Enoaburgh Falls, Vt. This book is now 
recognised as standard authority upon ail 
diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale 
attests, over four million copies having heen 
sold in the past ten years, a sale never lie- 

reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel oontidont thpt our 
patrons will "appreciate the" w6rk", and be 
glad to avail themselves of this opportunity 
of obtainln a valuable book. •

It is necessary that you mention this 
paper in sending for the “Treatise.-" This 
otter will remain open for only a short

ths Choiee Selection of

New GOODS

J. W. Whitman’s.
I esn lay before the public a Lsrge Stock 

of the shove Good*
aside, by 
ert, will- 

if there is anything in 
Would recommend that a

At Prices that will Make 
Them Sell.

ing to lend aa 
it for himself.
Catholic as well ss the Protestant bible be 
in charge of the stipendiary, who taking 
oaths will be able to accommodate all citf 

If the Scott Act as a law is a farce, 
and the teutperanoe People do not feel like 
backing the inspector, let something 
feasible be brought to the front, for the rum 
seller as well as any honest man, know* 
that it is an evil that meat be controlled. 
Even he Who drinks, if not careful, that 
instead of he being boss, it takes the place 
he should occupy, and he becomes enslaved, 
or as in Prov.

ipurgeon, 
Nor do I isOtta

R. SHIPLEY.
DRESS GOODS !

Church fore GEJUS'.. FURNISHINGS,
over

Wry Oheap.in every Line,and Style. -

HOSIERY and GLOVES, DIRECT from ENGLAND,never be recovered. WE WILL SELLAT LOWEST PRICKS.Lowe* Akoylx, March 8th., 1886. (lit 11time. in the following line*, vis;
CASHMERE, HENBETTA, SERGE, A. 

W.KOULINK, HTPK THERKON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

Alio, a Lsrge Stock of

GREY & PRINTED COTTONS, 
SEERSUCKERS, GING

HAMS, &C.,
all of which were bought Very Low, and will 

be «old to suit the time*.

J. H. Pullex, Ka<J ,
Dear sir;—I have found your 

“ OPELEKA" Cough Mixture to be the beet 
selling of any cough mixture kept in stock, 
and hear it highly spoken of by those who 
have used it J. F. M<

For $1,00. 
- For 76 Cents- 

For 26 Cents.

Some lonig for pro
hibition, and if granted at the present time, 
how much improved would be the situation? 
Let those interested labor on, improving 
what they already have, for the Scott Act if 
fully enforced would be prohibition far as the 
County was concerned. It has met with as 

(might he said) as some of the 
States across our border with prohibition. 
When the time is fully ripe there will be 
more prohibition than meet folks will care 

Yours, Owe or the People.

; 28. The Lowest Pises for $2-00 Glasses 
$160 Glasses - 
60 Cent Bye Glasses

New Advertisements.
Wall Papaa Shades, Curtain Palet

Ax Epidemic or Suicide.- The list of 
suicides is Chicago sometimes equals five a 
day. The Tribune of that city say* : 
“ Within the last three months three clergy
men, three postmaster*, six physicians, 
twelve well-to-do merchants, seven office
holder*, threie lawyer*, three banker*, four 
railroad officials, tiro artists, three mayor*, 
one journalist, one army officer, and two 
capitalists have for various reasons, vol
untarily shuffled off this mortal ooiL”

Sensation in T*r*o.—A Mies Staples, 
of Belmont near Truro, three or four years 
ago married a Boston man by the name of 
Angles and one child was the result. Mrs. 
Angles became a spiritualist and deserted 
Angles for another man. Angles secured 
a divorce with custody of the child. Mrs. 
Angles kidnapped the child and brought it 
home to Belmont. Angeles came down to 
Truro a few days since and captured the 
child but was arrested before he got away. 
He is now in jail awaiting trifiL

Glassware and Orookeryware, 

Oil and Hemp Carpet»,
BEST SEEDS.

much su

J. W. WHITMAN.
for. Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.WORTH SAVING!Sufibr
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, biliousness, 
kidney complaint and many other ills, in 
exactly the same manner as ordinary mor
tal*, and Burdock Blood Bitter* cure* them 
quickly end permanently just as it always 
does in every case, from whatever cause 
arising.

—Mr. N. E. Chute, of Clarence, has been 
doing quite a lively bnsineee of late in buy
ing horse*. He has been up into King* Co 
end bought three fine ones, two of which he 
ha* «old to partie* in Digby and Boston, one 
for the sura of 6130, the other one for 6175. 
The third one, “ Nellie,’’ he intends keeping 
for a brood mare, and has bred her to Ram
parts, and stands a good chance to get a 
flyer, s* “Nellie” is a trotter. He has since 
bough s fine Percheron colt from Mr. B. 
Milter, of Clarence.

Peci'Ua* Accident to a Cow.—Say* 
the (Charlottetown Examiner : On Sunday 
morning last, Mr. Junta Dorsey .took his 
valuable three-year-ohl Jersey cow out of 
the stable to show her to some friends, 
throwing one or two handaful of oats in a 
tub for her to eat She took a mouthful 
and began eating, but hardly had she swal
lowed it when she showed symptoms of 
choking. Mr. Dorsey «it once gave her 

water, which she easily drank, but 
the oats had got into her windpipe, a 

than five minutes she wee dead. 
Dorsey, we understand, refused 675 for her 
a few days previous to her death.

Poll

Customers wanting

GOOD GOODSIf yoe are going to bay
cannot be better suited in the 

^ county.TIMOTHY OR EÜT3DS Iverse, I say moat emphatically no, unless he 
means by the Gospel all the teachings that 
Christ gave HU disciplee both in the Old 
and New Testament. Is not the order to 
baptize as imperative as the order to “go” 
and to “ preach ?" I find no baptism in 
the veree quoted, but in the 16tn I find 
here no Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, into 

baptize believers, but 
20, I find all thin and

CLOVER SEED, MILLINERY ^SPECIALTY.

LC. WHEELOCK.&4KIM6
POWDER

ROOM PAPER. 1STEULR SIGHT!
OLD SIGHHT !

irOTJJSTO SIGHT !
BOOTS A SHOES, 

Ready-Made CLOTHING, 
First-Class GROCERIES,

ETC., ETC..

Lawreneetown, April l»t, ’88.
whose name I must 
in Matt. 28; 18, 19, 
more too. “ All power U given unto Me in 
heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghoet, teaching them to observe all 
thing», whateoever I have commanded you, 
and to I am with you always, even unto 
the end of the world, Amen." Not even 
here do I find all my duty. It U never 
wise to found a doctrine or a duty on an 
isolated passage, when there are scores or 
hundreds of passages which enlarge the 
duty or modify the doctrine. When Christ 

“ Teach them to observe all

Reliable Insurance.

Boston Marine
Insurance Company.

CAPITAL PAID IN

01 MILLION DOLLARS !
ASSETS !

$2,500,000.

Nothing Like 1L .
Dr. Geo. A. Pickets, of Mahoi 

S., says : “ There U a man livib 
office who has been sick for a to 
man of wealth. The doctor* tr 
remedies they could think of, w 

him. He took Canadi 
patent medicines, w 

also. At last I advised him to i 
of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Pnrif 
ine m

Bay, N. 
near my 

! time, a 
d all the 
tih failed 
a Bitters 
ch failed 
f a bottle

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

Absolutely Pure.help h 
1 other

to IT WILL PAY YOU TO TBY MY 

PRICES BEFORE GOING 

ELSEWHERE.

and ■ Powder never varie*. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholseoro*ae*s. 

Mors economics! than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low toot, short weight alem or phos- 
phate powder*. Sold only in cant. Royal 
Baeiso Powena Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

rjIHIS

Imag 
! weeky surprise when in les* th 

after he commenced to take the 
was very much improved in health, and by 
the time he hail finished the eeoond bottle 
he was a well man. After that I soon sold 
all the Dock Blood Purifier I had in my 
drug store, which in the case referred to 
proved itself to be far superior to any Bit
ters or Blood Purifier that I have ever 
known.

one
he

A LS0, for sale one peir throe yew old 
AX STEERS. heady, ready for iso.

e
says to
thing* whatsoever I have commanded you,"
I listen with reverent ear and obedient 
tongue, and turn with rapid fingers the 
whole volume of Inspiration to kern what 
V* the “all things1’ I am to teach, for 
** whosoever shall do and teach them, the 
same shall be oaHed 
of Heaven, Matt.
Cook;—“The kingdom of Christ lies four
square—ail power—all nations—all com
mands—all time." Now, as I believe that 
the Anointed One is the Lord Jehovah, I' 
believe also that the commands given from 
Mt. Sinai, and every other one of the Old 
Testament are as much Hie uommamls as 
ilii* one—“Love one another," John 13 ; 34.

“ Nemo ” is distressed concerning “ the 
preaching of the present day." So am I, 
tor much of it is not “according to the pat
terns showed " us of the Lord. The 
“schoolmaster" is banished from many 
pulpita, that school-master whose work it is 
" to bring us to Christ that we might be 
justified by “faith," “pity," “love,”
“glory," are the “topics first and al
ways, while justice, wrath, condemnation, 
come last or never, (I do not aay this of any 
pulpit in N. S. ) This is called the “Gospel 
of gush,” sad the converts, which are many, 
have as much “ backbone ” and “ body "
“ fitly joined together and comparted by 
that which every joint supplieth,’ as a jelly 
fish. Can a person read the Goepels any one 
of them—especially some of the parables, 
without seeing the sinner in the hand* of 
an angry God?" I speak from experience 
concerning the law. It was Willard Par
ker’s sermon on the “ Penalty of Sin," and 
others like it, that sent arrows of convic
tion to my soul. It was the “ Swearer’s 
prayer ’’ that made me tremble. It was 
Spurgeon’s “ Turn or burn,” that showed 
me my danger, and stirred me from head to 
heart as I never had been moved before.
It was Avery’s discourse—” Man forsaken 

Chicago, of God,” that completed the work and left 
me pierced through and through, slain by 
that weapon “ sharper than any two-edged 
sword,” the word of God. Then came the 
balm of Gilead—“ The precious blood of 
Christ," which atones for sin, and the work 
of regeneration was done.

Is it possible that in aiming to follow my 
models, Peter, Paul and Cnrist, I have 
come so far from them ? I have studied 
Christ’s discourse on the 6th commandment 
thoroughly. Taking that as his text he 
preached from the same ; No wandering 
“ from Geneeis to Revelations," no glory, 
no love there, because^ I suppose, they 
were not in the text. No “ aim at conver
sion I dare say that on the authority of 
another. But there is a “judge," and 
“officer," and “condemnation," and 
“prison," and “hell fire," in that short 

Is the “ tone of piety too low ’’ 
in that ? No “ rest for the weary ” there.
Vo- “ well of water " for thirsty souls there.
No peace, joy or blessedness, but the 
withering blast of ths lowest pit. Now, 
shall we judge that sermon on its merits, 
or by the nayie attached to it ? If I dared 
to take the ground of my critic, with hi* 
view of the law, I would dare to criticize i if * 
that sermon. Rather let me pray with 
David—with the Holy Spirit, " open thou 
mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous 
things out of thy love." Ah, now I can 
see Christ in that sermon, for Christ is the 
author of that oommmandment, “Thou
shall not kill." Christ U the life poeseesor IdatmeLgee.
and giver of the life to be preserved With —t.. .. -— 
a penalty Christ has guarded our life. He Gkat -Boas. Os tV’oAnes^y. Mnj 8th, at St. 
is the authority which give, that tow its
sanction, and is to be the judge of Ml who daughter of the late Rev. Walter 8. Gra/o} 
violate it i» word, thought, act or feeling. Rosette, to Wm. Donald Roes, of Yarmouth. 
Ah, yea, I can see my Master in every dis- 

of that great sermon on the Mount, 
though the words Christ, cross, par

don, peace and heaven do not occur. That 
is not necessarily a Gospel sermon which 
is crowded with theee word*, nor i* that 
one destitute of the very marrow of true 
preaching, which has none of them, as wit
ness Christ's sermons on swearing, on 
adultery, and several others of the nineteen, 
more or less, packed together in one, a* 
witness Paul’s sermon to the Athenians, 
and Stephen’s to the people of Jerusaleum.
What improvements would Nemo suggest 
in the above discourses ? N<» is that one of 
necessity a Christian, who eays Christ,
Christ, even though possessed of the gift* 
of prophecy, of tongue*, and of miracle*.

Sincerely your*,
J. L. M. Young.

Bear River, N. SL, May, 1889,

CHAMPION
MESSENGER

and in T. G. BISHOP.Mr.

Willlam.too, April Wth. >89.

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

A Dastardly Deed.Chicago, May 11.—After seven day* of 
the hottest weather ever known in Chicago 
at this time of year a furious storm swept 
over the baked city and broke the drought. 
The storm while at its 
the fury of a tornado, 
prairie, with a tremendous roar, and sent 
trees, chimneys and signs flying in every 
direction. In Garfield park over 100 
were uprooted. Daading lightning and 
terrific claps of thunder created consterna
tion in the streets. Cabs and carriages 
were demolished in runaways and the pol
ice had their hands full stopp 
which were plunging in every 
Many buildings were set on fire by the 
lightning, which seemed to fill the streets, 
and the electrical display was dazzling. 
Reports from the country are to the effect 
that great damage was done to buildings.

EXTRA VALUE A 
CHOICE PATTERNS

great in the Kingdom 
5; 19. Says Joseph Net Surplus,

saoo.ooo.
- Will trsvsl Annapolis County

for the season of 1889. All 
■ gperson* intonated in breeding 

^^^^^"horoe* of »!se, style, breeding 
^Jtowand soundna**, should patron-

fiT. Gkoece, N. h.. May 9.—A life hang
ing »n a thread to-day, which in all prob
ability will expire to-morrow, tells the 
story of one of tne moot cold blooded mur
ders that has ever taken place in Charlotte 
county, and the oldest inhabitant of this 
town doesn’t think it has been equalled in 1 
the lower provinces. The facte are theee : 
Hubert Phillips, who keepe a meat store, 
and John Doyle, a confectioner, both of 
this town, met last night after closing - 
their stores and decided to take a friendly 
drink on their way home. This being a 
town "where the Soott act is supposed to be t 
enforced there are only two or three places 
where liquor can be obtained, and to one of 
theee, kept by Alfred Spinney, they wended 
their way. They gave the usual knock for 
admittance, anil not gaining admittance 
started to walk away from the doer when a 
revolver shot from a window above pierced 
the head of Phillips, the bullet entering just 
under the right ear and lodging in the left 
shoulder pawing within one-eighth of an 
inch of the jugular vein. Doyle immediate
ly called for help, and in a few moments 
the wounded man was conveyed to the 
residence of Dr. Dick, who did everything 
he could to ease the sufferer through the 
night. To-day his life is gradually ebbing 
away. A doctor from St. John has been sent 
for, without the fainteet hope of recovery. 
Phillips* friends have not made a complaint 
and there is no proper officer in the town 
to make an arreet, so they say.

height raged 
It came off the

with
We invito oorreapondeooe with owners of 

vessels snd other partie* having desirnble 
risks to insure.

—:1Ni—lie this heroe.
For particulars we handbills.

< ; John Hall. B. ». FILLER. PmMenZ. 
THOR. H. 1.0*0, Secretary.THE COMPETITIOM IH PRICES THIS 

YEAR IS KEEH !
Lawreneetown, April 30th, 1889. Imtlt

17 State St., BOSTON.
43 Wall St., NEW YORK. -417*rhorses

#

Flour, Meal,* -iAND:— We would suggest to persons desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPRII8 SUIT, QVEitCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PANTS,
THAT THBIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 

INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods In the Western Counties.

JOHN H- FISHER,

J

Dress Goods,ALMONT STALLION
GILBERT !

Manifold Cyclopedia, Eighth Vol
ume.—The eighth volume of Alden's Mani
fold Cyclopedia ez tends from Ceylon to 
Club-foot, and is fully equal to its predeces
sors—its handsome type, numerous illus
trations, handy form, neat, substantial 
binding, and more than all, its skillful edit
ing, which brings within each convenient 
limits such a vast amount of knowledge, so 
well adapted to nopular 
faction and a delight 
only in its marvelously low price, bat in 
every other respect, this seems better than 
any other Cyclopedia suited for use in the 
homes of the masses, and in our 
libraries. A specimen volume, to 
turned if not wanted, may be had in cloth 
binding for 50 cento, or in half Morroeo 
for 65 cents ; postage 10c. Address John 
B. Alden, Publisher, New York,
Atlanta, Ga., or San Francisco.

MIDDLINGS !(No. 6232.) —: A T

Merchant Tailor.
Runciman, 

Randolph 
Ot Co.’s.

rpHX subscriber has just received a large 
I supply of Flour, in sll Grades, Corn

and Middlings.

rpHIS Horse i* on# of the beet standard 
_L breds in the Province, ti very dark bay ; 
16 hand* high ; weigh* 1Î75 lbs. ; hi* *toeh 
are large. 1069 to 1206, sound, of good *olld 
colors, and speedy, end a* *oon as they come 
to metnrity are is demand for th# American 
market, where on# of them just fold for 6*90.

needs, are a satis 
to students. Not

<
Meal

International S.S. Co., LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.
blic CALL AND ENQUIRE.SV

GILBERT Now offering at large reduc
tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboots, and other lines of 
Winter Goode. Now is the time 
to lay In your supplies oheap for 
another year..

Good for AM.
Dear Sirs :—I can recommend Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism, 
from which disease I suffered tor some time, 
but was cured with two bottles. It is the 
best thing I can get for man or horse. J. 
Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

will make the season ef 1889 a* follow» :
Leaving hi* stable at Parker Bowlby’*, 

WUmot, Monday, 13th May, passing through 
Middleton to Oeoar Fritz’*, Clarence, same 
night ; Tuesday, through Bridgetown to Geo. 
LoCain’*, Hound Hill ; Wednesday, to Annapo
lis, crossing ferry, through Granville, to Glen- 
eross’ Hotel, Bridgetown, same night ; Thurs
day through Lewreneetown, WlUiameton.to his 
subie, where he will be every Saturday after
noon, till Monday, and will make this rout# 
every alternate week daring the lesson.

TBRMR.—$6.60, |8.00, and 610.00.
For further particulars apply to

Commencing March 12th or 15th.
—A new volume of The Century begins 

with the May number, the frontispiece of 
which is one of Mrs. Foote’s pictures of the 
Far Weet, “Cinching Up." Then follow 
two of Cole's engravings of the old Italian 
masters, with accompanying articles by 
W. J. .Stillman and the engraver himself.

The meet timely papers In the number 
are a series on “ Samoa : The Isles of the 
Navigators. "

The readers of War literature will be es
pecially interested in 
Lincoln History.

Charles de Ka

OUB STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
WOOL. HEMP

AND UN AON

CARPETS,
I» VERY LARGE AMD 

COMPLETE.

ft

HATS & CAPS
ia extended variety and all qualities end 

price*.
Large and Complete Stock ef 

belt make* of

0
ffl

b Boots & Shoes, Rubber 
Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Coats, Etc.

Arthur Bowlby,
WUmot,

Mkhseu. C. C. Richards A Co.
(lent*,—Having used MINARD’S UNI

MENT for several years in my stable, I 
attest to its being the beet thing I know of 
for horse flesh. In the family we haws 
used it for every purpoee that a liniment is 
adapted for, it being recommended to us 
by the late Dr. J. L. R. Webeter. Per
sonally I find it the Iwst allayer of neural
gic i.sln I have

B. Titl'8,
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.

the chapter* of the amy writes this month, in 
his Irish series, on “ The Monasteries of 
Ireland; Mr. Wilson, in his illustrated 
International Sunday School aeries, writes 
on Jerusalem and its environments ; and 
Mr. Kennad, In hie eerie on the Siberian 
Exile System,,describe “A Ride through 
the Trans-BaikaL

In fiction the number contain* another 
installment of Mrs. Mary 1 
story, “ The Last Assembly 
Strategy," by Mr. Edwards 
“ Two Runaways ’’ ; mid “ Roby’s Christ- 

T. McKay.

ceGeo. Armstrong,
Kingston Station.

WB CALL BSPBCIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARUE LOT OF 0 ti

tisermon. 2mtl4May 13th, 1889. Complete Stock of New and FreehReversible RUGS,
D0ÔR SLIPS !

PI < GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,ever used.

I— -

Hal lock Foote’s 
Ball"; “Tom’s 
, the author of

always on hand.
PACKED, FRESH AND SALTED 

MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.

STEAMERS LEAVE

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY.«<
W^ITB AN» COLORED

"WOOL MATS,
AND SETS

inn Charity," by J

T. A. FOSTER------ EVERY------

Rampart, Jr Tuesday & Friday AfternoonVery Candid Testimony. Bridgetown, March 18th, 1889.■1
i(Fr6m the Toronto Mall.) FARM FOR SALE.will make the Season of 

188», ae follows !
««$To the Editor of the Mail : Am a con

stant reader of yonr paper I will thauk 
you to insert the following :

Having read so many valuable testimon
ials as to the value of Warner’s Safe Cure, 
I think it is my duty to contribute one, 
and I speak from actual knowledge.

1883 my wife took pains across the 
kidneys, and from there to her shoulder* 
and to the pit of the stomach. The skin 
came off her finger ends and also off her 
lips, and turned purple red. She 
under a doctor’s care for about three years, 
and took different medicines, but no relief 

I got disheartened, and said one 
day, “ Will we try some patent medicine ?" 
She said ; “ Jack, let me die ; I bare taken 
medicine enough." I went down to W. 
Clark's drug store and procured two bottles 
of Safe Cure, and one of pills. I continued 
on until she had taken eleven bottles, when 
she said ; “ I need no more ; I have no 
pain anywhere, and I feel quite myself 
again." My wife has never sinoe suffered 
from the dreadful pains which she had be

taking Warner’s Safe Cure. I am 
sorry that in justice to the purveyors of 
that 1*valuable medlolne I have not report
ed on it before, bet nevertheless I recom
mend it to ev 
with the same

Youçs, etc.

Lace Curtains, BOSTON DIRBGT. rp?HE subscriber offer* for sale that aieely 
I «(tasted property in CBNTRBVILLB, 

County of Annapolis, Province of Norn Beotia, 
end In the immediate neighborhood of Church 
and Behool, eonsisting of about 96 seres 
eleered land, more or ie*s. with an orohard 
yielding from 60 to 75 barrel* of seleetsd 
fruit, also two young orchard* eoniiating of 40 
tress eaeh, one just beginning to beer. The 
Farm out* on an average 25 ton* of good bay. 
ft he* excellent pasture land ; alio » good 
wood lot 3on*i*ting of plenty of both hard snd 
«oft wood. A new end eommodioui house 
with out-buildings. A portion of the money 
muy remain on mortg ige. For further in-
f°3tt5ti0n iPfuCY A. MORTON, Centrerlll*.

and Scrims.Will be nt Lewreneetown on nrrivnl of 
freight trnln on Monday, May 13th and 27th, 
Jane 10th snd 24th, and July 8th, end will 
«toad over night. Will lenve Tuesday morn
ing for Bridgetown, arriving at noon. May 
14th and 28th, June 11th snd 25th, July 9th ; 
theuoe to B- 8. Griffin’», Olnrenee, over night ; 
thence to Middleton to Ross’ Hotel, Msy 16th 
end 29th, June 13th and 26th, and July iPth ; 
thenee by Bps Spring* to North Kings 
night, May 16th and 30th, June 14 
27th, July 11th; thenee to A. 8. Baker’*, 
Somerset, at noon, May 17th and 81*1, Jen# 
15th and 28th, July 12th; thenee to hi* 
owner’* stnbles, 8. H. Woodworth, Cunning, 
Mey 18th, June lit end 15th, July 13th.

2nd Class Fare, S3.S0 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50.
New Dress GoodsIn 1 Psarengers desiring to avail themselves of th# SECOND-CLASS RATE, end living 

»t s distance from either Di 
Always bear in mind that

course
even igby or Annapolis, should purchase local ticket* to the*# points, 

ill Diyby and Annapolit Line Farte are the Loweet.Daniel*—At West Paradise, on the 10th Inst. 
Samuel Daniels, Esq., after a short illness of 
two or three days of pneumonia, aged 73 years.

LeCaiw.—At Annapolis Royal, April 26th, at 
the residence of her daughter Mrs. Bartoaux, 
Mrs. James LeCialn, aged 98 yearn, 8 months.

Morrison.—At Springfield, on Sunday, the 
5th inet., of convulsions, the infant daughter 
of J. G. Morrison, Ksq.. aged 4 weeks.

ton over 
4th and

—: m :—
ST. JOEQST LUSTE!.

BLK. * COL D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS ;
%WOOL STRIPES ; 

COUD AMAZON GA8HMEBE8 ;
BEIOB SUITINGS ;
WOOL DE BEIGES ;
AND NUN’S VEILINGS.

and after Moaday, April 2»th, a Steamer will leave St. John every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 7 26, (Eastern standard time). Connection* made et 
St. John from Annapolis and Digby by the Fine Side-wheel Steamer “ City ef Montoeillo.”

’. H. MSllAT, Agemt.
Commercial Wharf, Boston.

come.

*. A. CABDEK, Age**.
Ann spoils.

S. ». M6BT, Agent,
Digby.HOSPITAL REMEDIES. PEDIGREE. COME AT LAST !There is a new departure in the treatment 

of disease. It consists in tite collection ol 
the spécifiés used by noted specialist* ot 
Europe and Ameriga, and bringing them 
within the reach ol all For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who treat Indigestion, stomach and liver 
trouble* only, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatment ot other physician*, oelebra-

ery human being suffering --------------*-------------- tod lor coring catarrh were procured, and
affliction. ____ ... so on till three incomparable cures now

-, J. Coopee. SoOW include diseased the lunge,kidneys,lemale
Lightkeeper, Port Arthur. ^ Kd.tob^AUow me through your weaknem, rheumatism and nervous debility. 

April 22nd- pane, to say something In reference to the Ask your druggist tor them. Those who
[The foregoing letter oomes to re direct ScStt Act. Although a stranger, red not

SrSsSSS ESSSSsS"-: gspMSftB
ecieettou* testimony. We publish it at the pecially at Annapolis town. Surely there
request ol the writer, and it b not re ad are men in the town who ore be depended e «taogue emit on receipt at
vertteement. —Ed. the Mat.] upon to tell the truth, and not shirk the » W postage.

Sired by Rampart, 2930, he by Almont, 38 ; 
1st dam, Kate Thompson, by Briesooa, by 
Mambrino Chief; 2nd dam. Lady Goodwin, by 
Smith Bern*’ Columbus ; 3rd dam, by Ab
dallah, sire of Rysdyk'» HamUstontan.

His dam, Mle* Maud ; 2nd dam, Lady Bell 
by Lord Nelson ; 3rd dam, Stag.

Dressmaking.Bradley’s X. L.»
rpHB lebserlber has purchased the eela- 
I bested
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL

LORD BYRON 8th, No. 4688, bred by 
M. Cook * Son*. Ont.

Sire LORD BYRON, No. 2241, (H. H. B.) ; 
Dam ELBA, No. 5120, (H. H. B.)

Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollar* at time of rendre, 

with privilege of season ; 25 rent* extra If 
boohed.

P. 8.—I offer lor into the Jersey Bull KINS 
COLE, thoroughbred, bat not registered, 3 
years eld ia April.

(Ironville, March 26th, 1889.

NEW SEER SUCKERS ; 
NSW DRESS GINGHAMS ; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.fore 1 N response to the eall made, the under. J- signed hsvs now opened Drerefimking 

Booms at PARADISE,
The old and reliable

FERTILIZERAlmont, the great sire of trotters, sire of 
Westmont, 2.13} [2.61| with mnto], Freny 
Witherspoon, 2.16), [the champion two mile 
trotterl, Piedmont, 2.171, [«old for $36,9061, 
red 27 other trotters that hare beatee 2.86.

(Concluded next week.)
In the House owned by W. H. 

Covert, opposite the Bal-Just Received t
THE FINEST LOT OF LADIES’

will be sold as usual throughout the 
Province. This Is • complete Fertiliser 
tor *11 crops, end on Its merits alone Its 
«alee hare I not eased, till new they exceed 
those ot any other Fertiliser Id the world.

Agent* wanted where noue are now 
eetlng. ' Apply to

O.O. MILLER,
General Manager, 

Middleton, N. 8.

com Road

SILK UMBRELLASTERMS.—$8 for Single Servie*, $19 for 
Season, $12 for Warrant.

For farther psrtioeter* apply to

Having a thorough knowledge of the busi
ness, with ell ths latest fashionable design*, 
we ere assured we osn give all who patronise 
us eatufoction. Please give a trial order.

EVER SHOWN HERE. 
Bridgetown, N. 8.. Meroh 27th, ’89.

i
8. H. Woodworth, MISS LAV1NIA MOORE, 

MISS SUSAN JACKSON. J. N. WHITMAN.Canning, N. 8.
Uly 13

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.

SmParadise, April lit, 19.March 12th,Msy 6th, 1889.
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